DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 25th February 2017 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 24th February from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 113

LOT 18

LOT 114

LOT 146

LOT
2

LOT 157

IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
Tony Winters 01789 290648 will be in attendance but due to
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date may incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1. Brass and copper items including meat jack.
2. Brass, copper and metalware.
3. 2 Napoleon hat mantel clocks.
4. Box of old clocks.
5. Box of old Meccano.
6. Wooden fort with Britains and other plastic knights.
7. Box of glassware, glasses, dishes, etc.
8. Box of sundry china items.
9. Quantity of blue and white china cups, saucers, dishes, etc.
10. 2 fire curbs.
11. Quantity of old fishing tackle including three rods, wooden reels, lures and
floats.
12. Old model steam engine and parts for possible restoration.
13. German doll AM 342/6K (with shattered leg) and old teddy bear.
14. Safari hat.
15. Pair of hunting boots—size 6½”.
16. Spelter figure “Gardener” signed Fuchs—14½” and early oxidised electric
lamp decorated acorns.
17. Early Pathescope Imp cine projector.
18. Mickey Mouse Happynax Series tinplate sand bucket with handle and
embossed dolphin base.
19.
20.
21. Box of small brass collectables.
22. Old toys viz: Merit cash till, Simplex toy typewriter with box and Playcraft
Xylophone.
23. Brass bound rosewood sewing box.
24. Edwardian mantel clock in marble case.
25. Edwardian mantel clock in black slate case (top broken).
26. Carved bracket clock for restoration.
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27. Hand cranked silent 35 mm projector with Maltese cross movement and a
Collection of slides.
28. Four walking sticks, one of them with silver mount.
29. Rosewood sewing box and small brass bound mahogany box.
30. Ten assorted brass candlesticks and brass shell ash tray and lighter.
31. Brass bound mahogany writing box 18” x 10”.
32. Two rosewood boxes, small carved box and box with inlaid top.
33. Large quantity of assorted plated cutlery.
34. Box of beaten pewter items, plated bowl and four pewter mugs.
35. Victorian pewter quart mug with side spout and Kent markings.
36. Brass footman, two warming pans and quantity of brass ware.
37. Box of Eastern items, two metal figures, soapstone ornament, snuff bottle and
two cloisonné dishes.
38. Delft style pewter and pottery lidded tankard.
39. Pair of brass candlesticks.
40. Set of brass scales in mahogany case.
41. Early brass “Lucas King of the Road” car lamp.
42. Collection of brass weights.
43. Brass trumpet in case.
44. Pair of wrought iron fire dogs with pewter uprights with acorn finials.
45. Squeeze box for repair.
46. Brass twin light wall lamp.
47. Decorative china viz: blue and white Copeland Spode bowl, Royal Devon
drainer bowl, Wade biscuit barrel, Staffordshire four piece tea service, etc.
48. Royal Worcester gold lustre four piece tea service and six gold decorated
coffee cups with four saucers.
49. Heavy cut glass centre bowl, smaller glass bowl, lidded glass sugar bowl,
octagonal glass dish and pair of glass jars.
50.
51. Three embossed metal boxes, tins and collectables.
52. Spode china covered cup to commemorate the Wedding of Prince Charles and
Lady Diana Spencer. Limited edition 278/500 in original presentation box.
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53. Victorian green shrub patterned tea service.
54. 2 canteens of cutlery.
55. 2 sherry decanters with stoppers.
56. Large blue and white willow pattern meat dish.
57. Assorted Staffordshire blue and white willow pattern plates.
58. Four Toby jugs.
59. Collection of 13 cranberry ware glasses and jugs.
60. Pair of etched crystal wine decanters with stoppers.
61. Franklin Mint Mercedes Benz special roadster model car.
62. Susie Cooper coffee set.
63. Pair of Royal Doulton pottery bowls.
64. Old Bristol blue glass claret jug with stopper.
65. Set of 8 Wedgwood limited edition plates “Wind in the Willows” plus two
others.
66. Set of 6 cut glass champagne flutes.
67. Set of 6 small blue hock glasses on black stems, 4 amber wine glasses, 6
whisky tumblers, decanter and three odd glasses.
68. Six various glass decanters.
69. Limoges design ornate coffee service.
70. Pair of Ironstone cache pots.
71. Four Wedgwood Christmas mugs.
72. Bamboo walking stick with carved end and 9ct gold band.
73. 1930’s “Noveltio” yellow teapot with lid in the form of a duck.
74. 3 blue and white plates.
75. Collectables viz: three old pen knives, hip flask, corkscrew and British
Temple Precision drawing instruments.
76. Box of various EPNS ware including EPNS fruit set in box.
77. WMF design Art Nouveau EPNS dish.
78. Small collection of collector’s items boxes, figurines, etc.
79. Box of twenty Corgi and Days Gone By model cars in mint condition.
80. The Army Benevolent Fund “Sefton” plate.
81. Wedgwood blue and white Jasper ware candlestick.
82. 33 piece fine quality “Tuscan” fine bone china tea set.
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83. 45 piece six place setting “Thomas Turner and Co” canteen of cutlery.
84. 2 silver plated gravy boats and other plated items.
85. Four Roslyn china cup trios.
86. Large twin branch Tiffany style table lamp.
87. 2 boxes of miniature brass and porcelain items and three display cabinets.
88. Three Capo di Monte figures and two Leonardo figures.
89. Set of silver plated fish eaters, set of napkin rings, toast rack and cruet.
90. Halcyon Days enamel Easter egg and crystal paperweight—boxed.
91. Victorian Copeland cabbage leaf dish and pair of plates.
92. Assorted small cutlery items and fish knives and forks.
93. Queen Anne bone china half tea set—6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 side plates, cream
jug and sugar bowl.
94. Royal Albert 12 piece tea service.
95. Sadlers silver lustre three piece tea service (spout on teapot chipped),
Wedgwood “Devon Rose” octagonal plate, Dartington glass sugar and cream
jug and assorted ceramics.
96.
97. Blue and white china including willow pattern vegetable dish, 6 willow
pattern plates, 2 Copeland Spode plates with garden scenes, 2 Masons Vista
plates, etc.
98. Wedgwood Imperial ware “Mimosa” comport and eight dessert plates with
exotic bird panels.
99. Onyx marbled effect ball.
100.
101. 5 white/cream Shelley china jelly moulds.
102. 14 small glazed jelly moulds and butter pat.
103. 7 large brown glazed jelly moulds and copper jelly mould.
104. 6 Adderley “Floral” bone china coffee cups and saucers.
105. Amherst Japan decorative jug and Japan trio cup, saucer and plate plus
shallow Oriental dish.
106. Pair of Stone China plates decorated flowers and butterflies.
107. 6 Johnsons rose pattern tea cups and saucers plus jug and sugar bowl.
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108. Staffordshire cottage pastille burner and Pratts Italian chamberstick.
109. Quantity of Spode Indian tree pattern tea cups and saucers.
110. Pair of 19th Century Ironstone plates and one other Ironstone plate.
111. Two Spode decorative plates.
112. Box of ceramics including small Carlton ware leaf dish, Avon ware leaf dish,
blue and white cylindrical Wedgwood vase, small Wade bud trough, etc.
113. Shaped Cantonese porcelain tea tray 11” x 11”.
114. Framed ceramic tile with Highland cattle in landscape signed Hancock in
gilt frame 10” square.
115. Large Poole Art vase cream ground with leaf design No.665.
116. Mary Gregory cranberry lidded jar.
117. Early 1930’s Clarice Cliff plate.
118. Royal Doulton snowy owl whisky container.
119. Staffordshire figure “Highland Couple” and ditto “Robin Hood”.
120. Victorian toby jug of portly gentlemen with blue coat complete with cup
hat—10”.
121. Black Mary Gregory style vase featuring girl with doll in white relief—7½”.
122. Troika wheel vase.
123. Six glass paperweights including Mdina, Caithness, Selkirk and Strathearn.
124. Two Oka Japanese toy jumping dogs—boxed.
125. Swarovski and other crystal animals and figures, some boxed.
126. Royal Doulton charger—Tony Weller—13½”.
127. Poole charger, gold bird with wings outstretched on dark brown background—13½ signed D. Foreman.
128. Poole pottery bowl with gold leaf on dark brown background—10½”.
129. Royal Doulton Huntley and Palmers “Nursery Rhyme” china biscuit casket
with picture lid “There was a little Man and he had a little gun 7½” x 4½”.
130. Doulton Burslem gilt decorated blue iris pattern narrow neck vase—9”.
131. Oval Crumbles enamel box with map of the world in presentation box,
round Crumbles enamel box Beatrix Potter plus two enamel eggs.
132. Italian wall plate.
133. Fine quality cloisonné enamel trinket box.
134. Early Tunstall blue and white Jasperware tobacco jar.
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135. Italian octagonal tureen and cover and ladle and Portuguese covered bowl.
136. White alabaster plant pedestal with circular top.
137. Victorian French brass and china lamp, blue and gilt with floral design
converted for electricity.
138. Victorian painted truncheon with VR.
139. Lalique decanter with stopper plus five stemmed glasses.
140. Pair of cut glass finger bowls and pair of black painted finger bowls.
141. Set of four Edinburgh crystal thistle liqueur glasses.
142. Heavy square whisky decanter.
143. Five Minton ribbon plates with butterfly design.
144. Gilt decorated hors d’ouvres dish with cover.
145. Ditto.
146. Purple vase with elephant head handles—10½”.
147. Thistle shaped flower vase.
148. Two heavy cut glass fruit bowls.
149. Two large glass flower vases.
150. Pair of glass coolers/rinsers.
151. Green Bourne Denby ware figure of rabbit.
152. Heavy cut glass jug with ribbed body and glass water jug.
153. Porcelain jardinière decorated roses & gilt and one other floral decorated
jardinière.
154. Small Lalique square box with opaque top a.f.
155. Daum of France crystal bowl in elongated form—signed.
156. Ditto.
157. Ault pottery peacock vase in graduated green glaze with fifteen apertures
and each side moulded with peacock design—16½” after a design by Christopher
Dresser No. 358 and registered number 274897 c1900.
158. Pair of Royal Doulton Slaters ovoid shape vases gold ground body with
turquoise and white floral design with neck and base in dark blue with leaf
pattern—numbered 4451—11½”.
159. Larger vase to match previous lot—14”.
160. Royal Doulton Lambeth ovoid shape vase gold ground body with turquoise
and white floral design with neck and base in dark blue with leaf and floral design 18”.
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161. Royal Doulton Slaters vase with cream and gold floral decorated body
with top and base in gilt edged terra cotta—16”.
162. Imari patterned vase in predominantly red and blue with panels depicting
exotic birds and figures—16”.
163. Cantonese style cylindrical vase with panels depicting flowers, birds and
figures—16½”.
164. Pair of glazed stoneware jars—14”.
165. Table canteen of Mappin and Webb stainless steel cutlery with 12
place settings.
166. Glazed ceramic tile depicting a Japanese man walking with a crutch—15¼”
x 10”.
167. Pratt ware potlid—”Burma”.
168. Ditto “Peace”.
169. Ditto “Walmar Castle”.
170. Ditto “The Snow Drift”.
171. Ditto “The Village Wedding”.
172. Ditto “I See You my Boy”.
173. Ditto “Landing the Catch”.
174. Potlid “Lady with Hat”.
175. Two Fortnum and Mason caviar potlids.
176. Beswick figure “Puma on Rock” Model No. 1702 black gloss 8½” modelled
by Arthur Gredington.
177. Ditto Style 2. Model No 1823 black gloss 6” modelled by Arthur
Gredington a.f
178. Beswick figure “Lion on Rock” Model No. 2554a golden brown satin matt
8¼” modelled by Graham Tongue.
179. Beswick figure “Tiger” Model No 2096 tan gloss with black stripes 7½”
modelled by Graham Tongue.
180. Beswick figure “Tiger” Model No. 2096 tan gloss with black stripes
(lighter than prevous lot) 7½” modelled by Graham Tongue.
181. Beswick figure “Cheetah Standing” Model No. 3009 golden brown gloss
with dark spots—5” modelled by Graham Tongue.
182. Beswick figure “Puma on Rock” Model No. 1702 tawney gloss 8½”
modelled by Arthur Gredington.
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LOT 158-9

LOT 160-61

LOT 162

LOT 176
LOT 166
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LOT 179

LOT 178

LOT 182 & 181

LOTS 190-192, 194
LOT 187
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LOT 185

LOTS 179 & 180
LOT 194

LOT 196

LOTS 201-203

LOTS 205 & 204

LOTS 214, 218-223
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LOTS 222
LOT 220

LOT 234

LOT 236

LOT 235
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183. Beswick family of three Highland cattle comprising “Bull” Model
No. 2008-5”; “Cow” Model No 1740—5¼; “Calf” Model No. 1827d—3” all
in tan gloss and modelled by Arthur Gredington (Illustrated front cover).
184. Beswick figure “Bison” Model No.1019 dark brown gloss 5¾” modelled
by Arthur Gredington.
185. Beswick figure “Guernsey Bull” “Ch. Sabrina’s Sir Richmond 14th” Model
No. 1451 in tan/brown & white gloss—4¾” modelled by Colin Melbourne a.f.
186. Beswick figure “Black Beauty Foal” Model No.2536 black matt—3½”
modelled by Graham Tongue.
187. Beswick figure “Trout” Model No.1032 brown and dark green gloss 6¼”
modelled by Arthur Gredington.
188. Beswick figure “Tigress” Model 1486 tan with black stripes and markings
gloss 4¼” - modelled by Colin Melbourne.
189. Beswick figure “Camel” Model 1044 light and dark brown gloss 7”
modelled by Arthur Gredington.
190. Beswick figure “Aberdeen Angus Cow” Model No. 1563 black gloss 4¼”
modelled by Arthur Gredington.
191. Beswick figure “Hereford Cow” Model No. 1360 brown and white gloss
4¼” modelled by Arthur Gredington.
192. Beswick figure “Friesian Bull” “Ch Coddington Hilt Bar” Model No.
1439a black and white matt 4¾” modelled by Arthur Gredington.
193. Beswick figure “Basset Hound” “Fochino Trinket” brown, white and tan
gloss 5” modelled by Arthur Gredington.
194. Beswick figure “Hereford Bull” First Version Model No 1363 brown and
white gloss 4½” modelled by Arthur Gredington.
195. Beswick figure “Highland Bull” Model No. 2008 tan and brown gloss 5”
modelled by Arthur Gredington.
196. Beswick figure “Elephant” trunk stretching small Model No. 974 grey
gloss 4¾ modelled by Arthur Gredington.
197. Beswick figure “Afghan Hound””Hajubah of Davien” golden and dark
brown gloss 5½” modelled by Graham Tongue.
198. Beswick figure “Labrador””Solomon of Wendover” golden yellow gloss
5½” modelled by Arthur Gredington.
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199. 4 Beswick figures: Old English sheepdog seated; Beatrix Potter’s “Timmy
Willie”; Wren’ Cocker spaniel.
200. Five Russian Lomonosov figures viz: bear; hedgehog; squirrel; leopard and
zebra; plus two small birds and a penguin with umbrella.
201. Beswick figure “Donkey” Model No. 1364B natural gloss 4½” by Mr. Orwell.
202. Ditto.
203. Beswick figure “Donkey” Model No. 2267A grey brown gloss 5½” modelled
by Albert Hallam and Graham Tongue.
204. Beswick figure “Friesian Cow” “ Ch. Claybury Leegwater” Model No. 1362a
black and white gloss 4½” modelled by Arthur Gredington.
205. Beswick figure “Guernsey Cow” Model No. 1248B golden brown and white
gloss 4¼” modelled by Arthur Gredington.
206. Beswick figure “Huntsman” style two standing Model No. 1501 brown gloss
8¼” modelled by Arthur Gredington.
207. Beswick figure “Stocky Jogging Mare” Model H855 in brown gloss 6”
modelled by Arthur Gredington.
208. Five Beswick foals, 4 brown gloss and the other palomino.
209. Beswick Friesian calf and Hereford calf.
210. Four Beswick figures: whisky squirrel, badger and 2 fishes.
211. Two Beswick clown figures LL30 and LL31.
212. Beswick sheep.
213. Beswick horse and Beswick foal both a.f.
214. Royal Worcester figure “Joan No. 2915.
215. Ditto “Only me” No.3226.
216. Ditto “October” No. 3417.
217. Ditto “Tuesdays Child” No. 3534.
218. Royal Doulton figure “Dinky Doo” HN6178.
219. 2 Russian china figures bear and lion cub.
220. Lladro figure of seated girl with cat on her lap—8½” No. 2109.
221. Crown Staffordshire figure of a bird modelled by J.T. Jones.
222. Two Royal Doulton pigs and two piglets.
223. Royal Worcester figure “Tommy” No.2913.
224. Nymphenburg figurine of two swans No. 975.
225. Royal Doulton figurines “Tinkle Bell” and “Maria” & small Royal Doulton jug.
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226.
227. Staffordshire pottery whippet.
228. Pair of decorative bronze cherubs on marble bases.
229. Pair of black painted metal figures of greyhound heads.
230. Pair of small black painted metal spaniels on alabaster plinths.
231. Early brass carriage clock.
232. Junehams brass cased musical alarm mantel clock.
233. Victorian marble mantel clock with mounted dog figure.
234. Late 19th Century French three piece white marble and gilt clock
garniture with flower and bird surmount.
235. Russian black painted cast iron figure group of mare and foal dated 1967
and with impressed Russian marks on base—12”.
236. A rare Art Deco double faced desk clock by Jaeger le Coultre in
black and chrome case.
237. Mid Victorian Swiss musical box with six airs and bells—20½” x 9½”.
238. Small collection of naval and military cap badges and buttons in small box.
239. Victorian ivory netsuke of sage.
240. Ditto of two figures on stand plus three small stands.
241. Two gilt metal and velvet oval miniature frames.
242. Painting on ivory in ivory frame “The Hunt”.
243. Small antique bronze bird.
244. 19th Century ladies handbag pistol.
245. Box of various coins including three George III cartwheel twopences.
246. Albums of postcards from the early part of the twentieth Century.
247, Quantity of cigarette cards and football trading cards and sticker albums.
248. Private collection of 72 old postcards of Moreton-in-Marsh including a few
of Batsford, Blockley and Sezincote the majority black and white with a few in
colour.
249. Commemorative coin sets: Coinage of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
x 2; Coinage of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 1977.
250.
251. Miscellaneous items viz: set of six silver coffee spoons, 2 other silver
spoons, 4 silver and one plated thimbles, small plated sugar scoop, plated vesta
and small plated photograph frame.
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252. Pair of Sterling silver Alfred Dunhill cufflinks in case.
253. Embossed Sterling silver pill box with figures and horses.
254. Victorian silver salt, silver lidded glass jar, plated salt, miniature wine cooler
and case of six teaspoons marked silver.
255. Six pairs of silver and mother-of-pearl dessert knives and forks plus 4 pairs
of silver mounted ditto.
256. Silver cruet stand and small collectables.
257. Collection of silver coins 1920-1946.
258. Silver photograph frame 5½” x 3½”.
259. Shaped silver tray with pierced gallery and an Elkington plate gravy boat.
260. Oval silver plated tray on paw feet and pierced gallery.
261. Continental silver box probably Dutch embossed scenes of eating and
drinking.
262. Large oval plated tray with gadroon border.
263. Silver mounted jug and plate mounted biscuit barrel.
264. Sterling silver basket with pierced sides and swing handle—maker B.M.L.
265. Large Sterling silver photograph frame maker R. Carr 11½” x 9½”.
265a. Small Sterling silver twin photograph frame.
266. Shaped decanter with silver top J.D. & Co. Birmingham 1904.
267. Silver mounted glass decanter Sheffield 1903 J.D. & W.D.
268. Silver plate mounted oval glass claret jug presented by Harringay Stud.
269. Small silver match box holder by Asprey and Co.
270. Embossed and pierced oval silver basket—London 1925—10½ ozs.
271. Victorian white metal posy holder possibly French silver.
272. Victorian silver mounted page turner.
273. Silver chaterlaine Birmingham 1901.
274. Fine heavy malachite bead necklace and two bracelets.
275. Seven bar silver gate bracelet and padlock.
276. Five bar silver gate bracelet and padlock.
277. Heavy silver graduated link Albert chain.
278. 2 silver Albert chains.
279. Large oval fancy silver locket and chain.
280. Silver charm bracelet.
281. Six silver lockets.
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282. Large engraved silver bangle.
283. Very heavy flat curb link neck chain.
284. Large plain oval silver photo locket and chain.
285. 2 pairs of silver cufflinks.
286. Silver engraved bangle.
287. 17 pairs of silver ear studs.
288. Silver graduated link Albert chain.
289. 14 pairs of costume earrings.
290. 2 signed “Monet” brooches and signed “Moritz”” necklace.
291. Box of brooches, rings, etc. and 2 silver napkins rings.
292. Ladies “Accurist” watch and matching bracelet.
293. Pair of 9ct gold “dolphin” earrings.
294. 9ct gold ladies pearl crossover ring.
295. 9ct gold flat link bracelet.
296. 9ct gold St. Christopher pendant and chain.
297. Gents heavy 9ct gold stone set ring.
298. Victorian turquoise watch fob and 9ct gold chain.
299.
300.
301. 9ct gold ladies ring set 8 diamonds.
302. 9ct gold ladies stone set dress ring.
303. Victorian gold amethyst and seed pearl ring.
304. 9ct gold rope chain necklace.
305. 18ct gold ladies ring set two sapphires.
306. 18ct white gold diamond and pearl necklace and earrings.
307. Gents 9ct gold signet ring.
308. Victorian 9ct gold locket set sapphires and Victorian 9ct gold chain.
309. 18ct gold ball pendant and 18ct gold chain.
310. 14ct gold ring set pearl and diamonds.
311. Unusual gold enamel and pearl set necklace/locket.
312. 10ct white gold diamond solitaire engagement ring.
313. Victorian 9ct gold amethyst and seed pearl necklace.
314. Small 9ct gold and garnet “heart” pendant and chain.
315. 10ct gold and diamonds “heart” ring.
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316. 9ct gold ladies ring set opals and diamonds.
317. 9ct gold necklace, bracelet and earrings.
318. 12 assorted novels c1900 including Charles Dickens and Sir Walter Scott.
319. Three vintage framed maps.
320. Pair of small framed pictures “Seascapes”.
321, Framed signed print “Polo Scene”.
322. Two old framed coaching prints.
323. Three oil paintings.
324. Framed coloured humorous hunting print “The First Fence” by Cecil Aldin and
another by Cecil Aldin unframed.
325. Pair of framed coloured hunting prints “The Meynell Hunt” and “Apytchley” by
Cecil Aldin.
326. Six various prints: four hunting and two coaching.
327. Print of a young girl seated with basket of fruit and flowers in oak frame.
328. Pair of framed coloured prints “The Trial of the Fox” and “When Good Fellows
get Tough” by Birny.
329. Earl of Derby’s Stag Hounds after Barenger.
330. 5 coloured prints in the Pears Series “A Tally Ho Idyll” after Hugh Thompson.
331. Assorted pictures including floral prints, ducks, etc.
332. 19th Century Ackerman print “The Trial of Bill Burn” after Chas. Hunt.
333.
334. Framed Stevengraph of 1902 Coronation with Windsor Castle in background.
335. Pair of oil paintings river landscape of cattle and figures by G. Harris 12½” x
17½” in gilt frames.
336. Three framed coloured portrait prints: Suzanne Henrietta de Boissagon; Louis
Chevelleau de Boissagon; and Marie Henriette de Rambouillet.
337. Framed watercolour North India landscape with town and mountains and figures
in the foreground—unsigned.
338. Small painting of sailing boats with buildings in the background in pretty frame.
339. Victorian mahogany towel rail.
340. Office table.
341. Double hall seat.
342. Pair of Windsor wheelback chairs.
343. Open arm office chair.
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344. Ab trimmer keep fit appliance.
345. Edwardian hall stand.
346. Small open arm mahogany chair in Chippendale style.
347. Four fold canvas screen.
348. 19th Century oak corner cupboard.
349. Yew wood cabinet with slide and drawers under—24”.
350. French painted wooden four fold screen with fabric panels.
351. Edwardian inlaid rosewood cabinet.
352. Circular oak table.
353. 19th Century mahogany rectangular tip top tripod table.
354. Victorian nursing chair with shell back and cabriole legs upholstered in beige.
355. Ercol light elm three tier tea trolley bearing label.
356. Edwardian inlaid mahogany square top table.
357. Victorian mahogany commode.
358. Victorian towel rail and one other.
359. Edwardian inlaid mahogany chair with upholstered seat.
360. Oval cabinet with glass side panels on four cabriole legs.
361. Set of four dining chairs with pierced splat backs and ball and claw feet in
Chippendale style.
362. Edwardian pine washstand with two drawers, marble top and tiled back.
363. Button easy chair with fleur de lys pattern upholstery.
364. Cream and red carpet 11’2” x 7’10”.
365. 2 pairs and one matching unused curtains with tie backs.
366. Framed carved oak vanity mirror.
367. Oval oak gate-leg dining table.
368. Edwardian shallow oak desk.
369. Edwardian inlaid mahogany dressing table.
370. Mahogany chest of drawers.
371. Edwardian mahogany music cabinet—21”.
372. Edwardian domed cabin trunk.
373. Victorian fire screen with barley twist rail and columns and sliding tapestry
panel depicting card playing.
374. Victorian mahogany circular table on pillar and quadruped base—38” dia.
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375. Edwardian inlaid mahogany hall table with shelf under 27” x 19”.
376. Early Victorian walnut fire screen with tapestry panel.
377. Gainsborough style armchair with mahogany frame in green upholstery.
378. 1960’s Ercol elm drop flap coffee table –42”.
379. Arts and Crafts open armchair.
380. Oak plank top refectory style dining table on square legs—76” x 31”.
381. Set of 9 (carver and 8 single) elm Windsor style chairs with pierced
splats and stick backs.
382. Windsor style stick back armchair on turned legs.
383. Georgian half moon mahogany card table—33”.
384. Set of six late Regency mahogany dining chairs with sabre legs with
loose tapestry seats.
385. Wall barometer.
386. Georgian oak bureau with one long and 2 small drawers, 3 other graduated
long drawers with brass drop handles and escutcheons and fitted interior—38”.
387. Victorian mahogany chest of two short and two long drawers with press
cupboard over with sliding trays—47”.

END OF SALE
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LOT 248

LOT 264

LOT 270

LOT 384
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: (01608) 650428
Email: david@davidhancock-co.co.uk
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

